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upon the scales,' and it was after
ward said that Deacon Spooner swaU 
lowed most of his tongue and that 
Squire Hopewell didn’t brea’hc for j U 
two minutes and,a half. Then the an | 
nouncement was made that the hog fj 
weighed exactly 190 [rounds 
crowded forward to see but there 
was no mistake

JERICHO POST OFFICEitself better to the new style of 
skirts.: They are shirred and plaited 
at the’ top, filing loose and full over 
a hip yoke; or, .if circular top, have 
kilted or -gathered flounces.

DETHRONED MONARCHS
, OF EUROPEAN COURTS

. ’ v-

'. 4

SMART •:j !
V

MSIA5 1 All A. 'a It was one day ten years ago that had been asking a hewp of questions, 
a stranger came along the Five Mile whep the stranger winked him into a 
Itoad with a hog in a wagon and corner and began ,

“Deacon; if you found a ten dollar 
bill in the road you’d use it to buy 
Sunday school books wnufdnt you ,’ 

“I—I rather think so. was the

4$S.
- In the- matter of furs, Dame Fa«hi-

ET ^
**

Whole Lost Splendors Live in 
the Pages of the Directory of 

the Nobly Born.

on has proved herself above the tram
mels of constrvatis this year. Furs 
of every description " are fashionable, stopped at Vncle Jerry White’s lor 
Fur trimmings are sought by all who 
can afford them: The creatjpns of the 
furrier are sumptuous, elaborate and 
costly beyond anythin,, imagined of 
dozen years ago. ' Tight-fitting coats 
must have basques, be they short or 
long. Flowing sleeves and wide col
lars, with contrasting furs, are the a pot of money 
thifrg. ~ ' . call a guessing hog All those who

pay a quarter can have a guess at his 
weight, and the one who hits it gets 
j.10. I 11 get atrlaast ADO guesses in 
Jericho, and none of them will come 
withrn ten pounds of the true weight. 
How much would you .sav that hog

TSStiS
Minister of pj? 

wards as Pr4w 
n the 1* A . 
"W 8*1’ 

at Ottawa,. M
iperintendentrc™
" Thelat.1Wol, 

weeks iiB(t 
nart paid a tyqt 
“rope, and

■

' >jlany The pat-nt chum man had made 
the hog man stakeholder in’each and 
exery bet, and the latter had all the 
guessing iponey in his pockets There 
«nothing 'o- .1* bat to *••• 
the bog and drive ’ oft with about 
$250 of JeA.ho money, and the two 
partners were a mile away before any

v.
supper. The hog was in a cage, and 
he looked to weigh about 200 pounds, 
t nr le Jerry was curious to know 
why the porker, was being toted 
around the country, and the stranger 
Took him aside and whispered 

“I'm goin’ up to Jericho to make 
This is what you

-c'

reply. t? _
"Well. I'm going to let voufl nd a 

ten-dollar bill, and perhaps more: 
and I know you will lay the money
out for the good of the dear children ' one had dropped to their game Then 
whp are grp wing up in our midst s it was too late fo pursue ! h? peopl 

Then he went on and told the dea-j began to charge yjtath ether with 
eon,fl», st/ae story he had given I n- fraud and chicaner*, and with stand- 
c'le’ Jerry, and advised him to make ing in with the hog man. and a dozen 

side bets a* he could, The (fights resulted
There would have been two dozen

Mla-■s»
t «*' •'

anach de Gotha has been ttbttms har e married American girls, 
Ti* * ® „a cemetery ol dethron- they were obliged by Their families to

**Clibe” hs " The issue of 1903 has re ign all their rights and preroga
. ,<[ monarc x with a por- lives as members of mediatized house?-

just appea*®0’ fjoosevelt. and to descend to the rank of the.or-
trait ol Presl[()r tjjiS name for the dinary nobility before they oould wed.

The W» jt js the only place In fact, strictly speaking, they do 
alfnanacn 1 monarchs continue not belong any longer to Part If, but
,he£„re after having been deprived to Part*! of the Almanach, 
to 6gure asovereignty and of their The mediatized families, let me add. 
a* ig necessary to refer to comprise dukes, princes and counts,

to find out that' there is and a mediatized count enjoys at all
. existence a Grand Duke of times precedence over any duke or

lti* *° d a Duke of Parma, both prince who is not mediatized. For in- 
Tusciny an having been ah-1 stance, there is-no foreigner at Wash-
TUSC^Vi he kingdom of Italy near in Aon today who, from a European 
sorted ^ a Queen Regent‘ joint'of view, holds a higher poo
fs’ *®r“ y jn the person of Isabella it ion, socially speaking and on the 
°f h was deposed in 1868 ; a Queer) [ table of precedence, than Count Quadt 
Il’se'°ia who is no longer recognize the popular secretary, of the German 
01 ***such in her Tohner dominions embassy, and the only member of a 
C< “i ’ the somber-eyed Natalie ; a mediatized family among the foreign 

Naeles. although Naples has dijilomatic corps In the’ United
1862 formed -pgrt-of the king- States, ----------- —A—
, |tah, and a sovereign Duke In Part IH of the new rssu’ToT the 

iLunswick’ although he has newer Almanach de Gotha, just, issued, 1 
0 ” «remitted to set foor in his do-(note the addition of one new Amen 
bWI ^ less to occupy his can name. For the first time th3

family of the wild of Count Buelow, 
thRr!eflv speaking, the “ Almanach de the Chancellor of, the German Empire 

_ -, jg e directory of every mem- is mentioned in it. She is a sister of
£ OK World royalty, aristocracy Prime t’ampqreale, Duke ofjlldrag- 
™ -giciaidom -It is a sort of ana, .who spent many years at Wash- 
“«erage" of the living members of ington as secretary of the Italian Ire 
ireorincioal bouses of the great no- gfttion there, and who is married to a 
bflitvot Germany, France, England, New York divorcee, a Mrs Kmgsland 
L|,mm Austria and Italy, the whose maiden name was Miss Flor- 

* id the now reigning houses, nee Binnev, and who i sa-native of 
, also the so-called mediatized or New Jersey The CempeiTOW are a 

foimerlv sovereign families eery o’d Bologna family, who as far
It has been published at Gotha lor back as the fourteenth century mi 

the past h ndred years or more, the grated from thence to Sicily, where 
editors displaying a, remarkable inde-Jthey have hern established ever since 

penden e in resisting the pressure of 
those who believe they are entitled to 

figure In it. —- '
Only twice since the first, appear 

UK# of the Almanac li, toward the
close of the eighteenth century, has

attempt, by crowned

s.
iome

f a
*Ret.

Hazing at A on. polis
Annapolis, Md., Jan. TO—After the 

practical extinction of hairing at the 
Naval Academy for the past three 
years as far as has been known to the 
authorities apparently there has been 
a most serious case and a strict fil

es! igai ion is going on 
The victim of the affair is thought

I
as many
deacon didn't take to it at first tiut 
when he came to figure that it was'except for the presence of mind of

Beacon Spopner. He mounted a dry 
goods box and called a public meet 
ing, and as his fellow cijimis rallied 
around him with black eves and 
bloody noses he made a speech and

A-

all in. the interests ol the .’Icti.'l.o 
Sunday schools, and that it w as 
about the same thing as a church 
fair, he wavered and decided to take 
a hand in it

For two whole days the man with 
the hog was taking men, into his 
confidence and giving the porkef away 
a bel when the third day dawned the

weighed 7“
“Close upon 195 pounds,’’, replied 

I nele Jéïrv after a long squint 
“And ‘you are a prêt tv good

throne 
its par8 r

to lie Midshipman Robert H Pearson 
a member of the fourth class, who is ‘purty fair '
in the Naval Academy hospital under , Wcll let me tell you that you are 
treatment lor a broken jaw. It is way 0*’ ;Xre you’ a man who can 
further understood tftat the injury' a secret
was received in a fight with an upper ,.j am “
classman A "D0 voll want to make $20,>s easy

( barges have not been laid against Vg roUing. ofl a loK ?" ’
anyone as yet in the matter, but it do j( lt s honest I wouldn't
is almost certain that there Will be want to’cheat or rob anybody

■ Your -conscience needn’t—trouble 
in the slightest.,’’ continued the 

stranger “I’m told you are a hard- 
wnrkini', good hearted man «md fm 
willing to do you a favor 
you the exact weight of the hog and 
you can put in a guess and get the
mo." AAA 1

followed it..up. by a
■Whereas; Recent events have d'e 

veloped the indisputable fact that- v ■ 
Constitution of the l tnted St 
cannot protect us frofii insult 
miny and—boTth-faced robbery, now

!/ ■■IS f^EWTLl COXING TO PLA Y ?" WHERE <>" HE ? -------

In yesterday"e puzzle the s 
t of the pfctùré. as- lu»;

using- the uppee 
(.f the picture

,vr boy mar he found ’b1 
thee m the upper É

guesses and the quarters came m
fast"as they, could be connted
as could be learned every man in therefore
Town put up his metnev lor » guess 'Resolu-ds That from .<n! "ah,:

» Early in the . morning aTsec<u:<r|fb‘s date any man entering the b >:
sk—pl- amis Ile . h,, limite, of . Jen ho with -Jew siuge .f civilization. ■».«»
wanted to exhibit, "a patenf .hum. h-g -hall !...........eaMered an- invader poverty -»! ohlfct ihduce* tbM*»

t„ bet on It. and m ’h» interests t - ** '■ -
(lie Sundav school iSoirt a hfindred '«« Uovaities and ^rson- t ■ ' "tokTof a f

“But I woiildn'r want-to--Trd,-:-vmr-li:,.n ,.ri.d-ms wag,.,. She* v.' ln-rf drre , y c

. :a ruinous-extent. and the custom “I vis It a ” '■■
plant. ,t .,10 large ore : Tail -till that the cxr, re and of
prevail? in .Europe,n a.aetne» Ihre Itoetty. must found itself upon «.rent 
fact niaf lead eertate young penile to and «n**ls K ** vl 6 l,i
consider it a UMl ol amtcrraUi »i ait-oumhes ,»$ American 

' breeding to risk money in games of we tnwt adhere to Ametfoa* idea» «4-
eood Ltinjcct - .

Oct western worid is rich in op- “The «tandaid of the Puiitatis IVa>
■ lortunitrès ol racial inlet, ourse_itut tie enlarged and »d'anted hr » •'•1- 
.oung men in< 'ninldeh* meet • freely tore more liberal than their» 
in c.di gr. in the -proiew-ions and in hould not be degraded by * WWW ol 
llte diversions appropriate t« the s*?a- action based upon a roueeit of l .e 
shp .1 VS..U. -Pity were ■> it this poor, mesh and empty '

"i.mtiSênt ireedom rrot:table for mu- ' — ......~ ’

As far Hepart
(cirrued in the speaker

I
.«dr'kbould • be -u ade aubwment t.. litre 
,„R » rthr tastes and dangerous pa*

some-official action

youBargain in Coffios.
Norristown. Pa.., jatL..19 —In itont 

of the-rilv hall today, at a public 
sale, of household goods^ seven small 
coffin» were among the, articles exhib
ited to the gaze of persons m search
of bargains...The coffins were part of
t he. stock of an undertaker who occu
pied the building recently bought for 
à- government building site.

When the coffins weep put up the 
auctioneer remarked, “I will.sell this 
lot of antiques by the «set.'; Bidders# 
were-shy, however, and the lot were 
t nocked down to a secondhand fur
niture dealer for 73 cents

minrohs. much I’H -teU

sorry tor him while they -bet. bnt 
a man couldn't guess the weight id a 
ling wi Inn fori

or no -v
“Never mind about that. I know » 

good rifan" w hen I meet one, and if I 
want to help you out a little that's 
my own concern.- ■ Don't say a word] 
to gny one else, but come up to Jer- 

Tjio'""aii<l put itt your guess*' The
twe ghfhg of the hog in public will 0#n£r Iliade a speech He suited that! Mrs Julia Ward Howe baa wrau-. 
hpme. off. go three days. That hog will ,e wa8 a lpaB an(i ak a,Sunday the following statement ot her , pm, 
weigh exactly . 152_ pounds ’

JULIA WARD HOWEI to lose his money.
Tt was afternoon before the hog 

was dri ea to the public V ale- —to-
freedom

weighed, and when all was ready hi?
Indian emigrate 
F man of up-todap 
I a large share ol 
^access of the gor- 
lation policy. He 

for work, soon 
lugh knowledge el 
and an eminently

Widow’s Allow -nce.
Mrs Harry AlacCalniont has been 

spoken of in America as the ruhest 
widow in England. That is an exag
geration. but' she has been left $200,- 
000 a year to keep up her husband's 
houses and estates, and $75,000 for 
ptn-money. She has merely a life in
terest in this money and cannot be
queath a penny To anybody. She is a 
sister of Hugo De Bathe. Mrs. Lang
try’s1 husband. So delicate is she that 
1 he cannot take a place in society 
She was a widow when Colonel Mac- 
Calmont married lier

afi orphan had ; on as to gambling and dissipat woschool s.holar?-and
‘ But he must go more than tha-t, taken fourteen rewards of merit, «a

protested Vncle Jerry, as lie took an- uhat |le was going waS not in hi? :
oih.-r squint own inters! He Uidn t tare iort reritly propounded 1 am

“Not an mince You see. tie's been champagne and h Mt 1 fear i*ai tlif oil custom -
taught to swell himself out. to look" he could see all the Sundav schools play ing Jor money has made cûmùdei ■ - . „
bigger and heavier than he is. lie provide* with libranc- and all. the; aide progress in our fashionable mo, " I’ s'1 K'"K l,n
does' it by sucking in wind He's s„ (>ri han asylums equipped with electric uetv Head? 0< families in .r »v . «*«• e • » • • • • e • • #•••••••*••• ♦«*••••*• , 1
fi ll of wind now that he could—nl—|»j>» lie -would be willing to wear old ' cities are sometime* made aware trë e . .. ^ ^ y—% .—. y-i|_ • I
most sail away. You just make your clothes apd live on cold potatoes the . th? interchange between 'their own • DQWNINO S fc. I-'  ̂^ 
gvess 152 poundS*..Altd_jf^y ou want to rest ol bis dais 1 and other young people • jp CrertirtHtlft oflrf Cafrlp C ItV •

Hie outside it A great deal ol hard elder had been tended t0 cover recent li — * ..rOl 1 OrLjlIlllV ullU CU#4IV Valtjaa e
drunk during the ................ . Udire are heard --a - -**,-.*
<-row4 <Mieercd 4Jid "iell tiiHiuMast >< boast of the gains of a sea.M-n—**-- e

thev Newport.---Uw gains in some mw' •
We bear of tnv

lift
‘ In reply to certain qtifstion . - reNOTES ON FASHIONS.

Valentines at Smith'
The picturesque is affected to an 

extraordinary
ications are demanded of the dress

maker, man or won an, and the ar- 
>ist wlio cannot keep up with the de
mands of the times must take down 
his, of her, Sign Corduroys and vel- 

... , vets are very much in evidence, and
Imprison tile editors for having " z,[pluies are in high-favor for cloaks 
hired to publish, in the part devoted I 
to the sovereign houses, the names ol I ...
rulers whom he had deposed and for Rough atld hairy [abtics are in d(-. 
having referred Urfomsell and to the I, [or M,rlng dtess goods, Their 
members of his family rn a manner wl„ easily last oat the winter
»hieh he did not consider suffica-ntly t,ood< (rf e„ kinds sppfn to ^
reepectJul.

The second time it was the present 
Kaiser that intervened In the pre
face ol the issue ol 1899 there was an 
announcement that the publishers hail 
been subjected during the preceding 
twelve months to "an almost irresist 
iblr pressure ' to compel them to 
make certain modifications in their 
enumeration of the members ol the 

houues. The preface added 
took the form of

extent this winter.
ags at Nugget ok 
luchinery

there been any
bead» to bring undue influence to I 
bear en the publishers. The first oc
casion was some ninety-five years 
ago, when the first Napoleon threat
eted to suppress the Almanach and

beted a large ball 
1 mainly lot due- 
great many ymig 

nanza who Hkt 6 
fantastic” and # 

pie who think it » 
r thing te go to * 
>rant and O’Lnn 
up that evervboif 

'1th a clear cowcv 
;ive the first dance 
ruary 18th. 
i recently lost be 
b on "No. 79 below 

a ■ frame strutter? I 
ling Is well mde 1

make a few bets on 
won t, keep you out of heaven when 
you die ” -

The stranger drove into Jericho and They cheered for the man and 
put up-at the tavern, And. of -course cheered for the hog,? and then, each exceeding Uimii

was considerable curiosity man cheered for himseli Each man lions to (asbiuiyhîe hoi-,? » i ■-'• ..iff • 
at. .ut. bis iaged hag The landlord had handed le a - 'it (declined by vmtths ..1 «mill .

man taken • intoTconfi- .and each waa sure of that ten-dollar ; crate income, who cannot afford #
"1 losses at the tard table

‘This feature of out...time appears e 
»ixi to me a reversion of the habits of a «

TUESM1TM0RNINÜ AT 8 O’CLOCK
Foar-britw stage*, plenty of fur • 

All ;

He left tier 
daughter, by her first husband, a 
handsome fortuite out of an estate 
t mated to-be worth $10,000.000

s
• >rom *' alder head » ttock, Dawsaa

rt>b«*. uarrittl drivers, umtn&jc a faut, 
road house staiions on this routs are strictly tint class 

rater^lpply at oftne <»f

cnmfortaWe eeeticsthere e

was the first
dencer an* he was ready enough to bill 
enter into the scheme The next man
was Deacon Spooner. The deacon ment when the porker at last

Found Dead.
Victoria, B.C., Jan. 13. — Milton 

Kd^erson of Duncans was found dead 
in the outskirts of Victoria today. He 
borrowed a gun from his friends and 
went hunting. Failing to return, a 
s arch party went out and forund him 
lyin*' dw.;i, a >und in lus breast 
jointing to the fact that in climbing 
a fence overgrown with brambles he 
had thrust the gun in front of him 
and the trigger caught in the bush 
and discharged the contents of the 

into his heart, killing him in-

Merchants Mail & Co., L. & C. Dock, Dawson* s -
It was moment of intense excite- iBouret te effects alsoin high favor, 

are to be seen in different weaves of 
spring varieties Mohairs are likely 
to be in great demand aritl are now 
ottered for sale in rich variety. There 

admirable things m silk

sic

r
are - many 
x.nd wool, silk and linen and silk abd

»■cotton-
III lu *> •»•*
iich have been tore 
the eai lHMSi m 
lie the New Vort 
inia, /Erie, UUmxz 

m, Lewa ri- 
vvauaah. A**-

TOUR CARLOADS OF
JOB PRINTING MATERIAL

Checks, plaids and stripes are in 
demand, and there is liable to 
sham contest for supremacy, 
and white effects still hold thq/atlen- 
tion 0I the designers, so the 
the plaids, stripes and cl 
mainly in those colors. Large two- 
shadv mixtures, in two inch checks, 
in grays, are popular. Stupes are 
offered in all sorts of material from 
the ftve-cent lawn to the cost Lest 
silks and satins

reign I
that 1 a

pressure
‘peremptory commands,” which were 

however, disobeyed, since the publish 
ttl and editors absolutely refused to 
depart from their rule ol the most

Hack gun
slant ly.

Faci ects ut
Parades of Unemployed.

■The marches of
til arecks

London Jan 14 
the unemployed, winch have now be
come a daily feature of London's 
streets, are causing uneasiness. About 
2,«60 persbns traversed the metropo
lis in procession today, escorted by a 

While these demon-

. itjlo Utande We* 
! Shore, Ulevelaii 
d & St. Louis, Si 
vestern, Delaware 
ket,Vein, lexis fv 

Wbetim* 1

shsedute impartiality in all contrôler 
sial matters, or to lend themselves in 
any way to the advancement of 'tilt? 
or that dynastic or political propa
ganda

Of course, there is but -one pei ?oti 
in a position to exercise 1 almost ii 
reMstibb pressure” and “give com
mands," namely, the Kaiser Ii sub 
aequentiy became known that in; did 
his utmost to prevent the description 
of the Duke of Cumberland as sever 
eign but non-regmint Duke of Bruns | 1 herv 1S a 
wkk, and to secure the elimination | which has
Irom l’art 1 ol the Xtmaaach (devot- | Frcoch embroidery knots in equal

» * "T-f

î i
way,
Pittsburg & U* body of police, 

stiations thus far have teen orderly
There are many new silk crepes »nd 

dress nets. Some of the piume crepe 
de chine, treaW with the new finish
ing process, have the lights and re
jections peculiar to panne velvet.

new net for evening dress 
small silver dots like

Fxthe shopkeepers are petting up shut- 
u-r? while i: ns pa*. ,

hat the aggie*** 
n these hues aluff 
HI, and that *1*® 
in it will be tow< 
ol the union h*w 
r employee» ahe® 

thaï * 
This i* 

on ligures I» * 
Ire Interstate Ce» 
for 1901 le ** 

apensatlon P*1* * 
a employed by * 
10,713,761, aed l* 
ould be more <*** 
ie highest s*1*®1* 
to participate <*

Cbc finest and Largest Assortment 

6ver Brought to Dawson.

Official D. niai
Berlin, Jan-.1L—The German gov-| 

eminent ha»' sent- a not* to the Unit- , 
ed States relative to the report that ; 
Germany is -«eking to acquire Co
lombia's interests in the Panama 
Canal Company, affirming that, the

the children ol the regent til tiw prill I Zibeline» are quite the rage These report is utterly baseless, and. it is 
cipahty ol Lippe on the ground that hairy studs, which bad such a vogue nderstood, expressing the opinion 
»*mg to the Xmcrican parentage oi last year, are it ore popular than ei- that Germany s commerce .Will beg
the consort ol the regent, neither she er, much to the surprise oi the pur- benefited by the Construction of. the
not her children could he regarded a>- heyors of fashion, wno looked, to «e canal by the United States
fell members of the sovereign hous< heir popularity wane Hk1 dark
tit Lipff I .-ihades arc- usvd in utility costumes

Quite a large number ol American | and the lighter in smart outdoor cos
tumes intended to be fetching On

lar more
iving. spaces on very tine net«4 to the reigning and dethroned soi 

migns) ol the name of his wile and
i

91
An order in council has twee passed : 

granting an e.xna provincial charter . 
to the i anad* Sett for? Company em- j 
powenng them to do business in On- j 
tario This is the company organized j 

• '•rated in D*-;
ota, by Mr J K Egan for the pm

a tract ol 1 fW.ee»'j

IF SO THESE PRICES WILL GET YOtiR WORK:
sanies figure in the Almanach di 
Qotha, nearly all ol them, ol course. | tall, 
in Part III, which is devoted to what | doubtedlv stylish

W kaown as the high nobility There
* but one American .name found in I-ood cyme in pins, ‘"'a™ ■U1« P»'**1 . ( .
Part I, restricted to the enumeration cd. rs, and some ol the patterns «re ^ ^ (r| nrw Ontario"
ol the reigning and dethroned stiver ( artistic in a high degus
•ign houses of Europe, namely, that I * | Sc r. hundred and thirty library
ei the now-judicially separated ton Hetieptiun toilettes should be maui tmiiding* in. two years and 8«0 ad 
90tt -ef the reigning Prince of Mon Up in other -goods than velvet» *»<1jditio»al apjiLv atmns received, most " 
Wo. She is a native of New Orleans, broadcloths this year......... -However .which art1 to he fayytahiy eonsid-
* daughter of Michael Heine, a bank (some really feuhmg calling gown? jvred Let „s keep tab on these Car
er formerly established there, and en-1 ate made of corduroy it eomes m | gilts. They are si.niethm*. alto-
leva the dwt-inct ion ol being the only I admirable Shades and of superior j rporb^
Nmerican i‘rl to win lor herself a*| make. Pipings and buttons seem
Wet un one of the ancient thrones of monopolize the trimmings. A bit of g
Europe It is sranvlv tair to de I Oriental Uimmmg may be introduced ly ls rumored that charges ol stoal-

for the sake of effective color dash ; mg have been preferred against a ^
* * * I proniin. at business man ol Dawson

PER a " 
THOUSAND

they are unslender women Letterheads 
Business Cards 
Meal Ticket 
Dodgers

,b.e Dog
15.—Nero, a lim' 

rilliam uppe**
« of le« baW**
s ordinarily 

night he »*■*
! $1,000.
had some g 
ght and »w *1 
i Mrs Opf»^ 
showed tiie g* E 
could catob ^ 
w to him-

• ?80eJ^|caught ***’ ■ ‘

.Small and stout 
Theought to avoid them«omen ■

II

I

m

IIAccused of Stealing.let her 
Nero

wtibe the consort oi the regent of
tippe above referred to as American . ,, „ _ . , ,
Although her parents were oi Amer- Cloth, and velvet are betog Usieful-. it seem* that h S. Dunham quieUv 
bti birth and nationality, she herself ly combined m some very stunning ; corraled ti* butter and bkcon that
Was horn in Germany and always | towns whuh one see.? in the carriages' ,ust arrivedover the ice.- As x too- ;
Wight to. regard herself "as a German and on the street these dart The sequence he has gamed a great many

There are but few American names triple effect is much-in evidence this >ew customers and his competitors,
É Part 11 of the Almanach, which is winter, as witness the triple floun' t1. j accuse him of stealing there». 
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